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Abstract
Computer generated imagery, or CGI, can be used to produce renders of near
photographic quality, but what makes these renders considered realistic? Do there exist
certain material settings or parameters that make an object more realistic than others? If
so, these values can be used to produce incredibly photorealistic renders, and unrealistic
parameters can be more easily identi ied. Prior research in this subject utilized computer
algorithms analyzing roughness, color and shadow parameters compared to photographic
reference, while another utilized a small sample size of non-artist background human
subjects analyzing both photographs and digital renders to determine what material and
visual properties quanti ied photorealism. This paper introduces using a large sample size
of human subjects to determine which settings in 3D rendering contribute to perceived
realism, using a series of controlled material parameters applied to a selection of CAD
components. These material parameters include: metallicity, roughness, specular intensity,
and surface detailing intensity and distribution. Preconceived notions towards assuming
how realistic a surface material looks can be validated or challenged as a result of these
indings. The results of these indings will provide an insight into why certain material
settings are perceived as more realistic than others, and will help improve the state of 3D
rendering.

1. Introduction
In digital artistry, it has typically been up to the artist to determine whether or not
their artwork is deemed “realistic”. As such, the term “realism” is often subjective in nature
and has no clear quanti iable de inition. Artwork can be made based on photographic
reference to near-indistinguishable quality, but limited research has been performed
quantifying this subjective de inition. If more efforts were made to quantify this, it may
greatly bene it digital artists trying to create realistic imagery by having reference
guidelines to follow and would provide a means of understanding what contributes to a
sense of realism. This would greatly save time spent adjusting material settings to optimal
values and would help put quanti iable numbers behind artistry. Several materials were
investigated for realism in this project, with the goals of understanding how digital
material settings impact perceived realism through not only in inding the most optimal
settings to use, but by how much each setting can alter the perceived realism or unrealism.
3D CAD models of physical components were set up for material investigation and the
settings of specularity, roughness, metallicity, bump scale and bump strength were
investigated for this project using Blender as the render engine.

1.1 What is Photorealism?
Photorealism has been a highly sought after art form that has recently been
advanced by the means of digital rendering art platforms. In the 2D medium, photorealism
is achieved by artists drawing or painting hyper realistic artwork using photographs and
other means as reference. Within the 3D medium, photorealism is achieved using digital
3D models assigned material properties and placed within a virtual environment where a

virtual camera will take a snapshot, calculating the way light bounces off of the
environment and the 3D objects placed within it, generating what is known as a “render”.
While entertainment industries use this technology to produce Computer Generated
Imagery, or CGI that gets used in media such as movies, digital rendering has its
applications within the engineering industry as well.

2. Background
Previous studies have involved analyzing photorealism across various media. These
media range from actual photographs [7] to video game footage [4], analyzed by both
human test subjects [7] and computer algorithms [4]. However, these works utilized low
sample sizes and focused on video game environments [4] and simplistic objects such as
cubes and spheres [7] rather than engineering CAD models.

2.1 Prior Art
Study #1 utilized an algorithm that determines roughness, color and shadow
parameters, based off of an input screen image. By running several video games and
running the program to analyze each scene of the games, they were able to create a
relative chart of roughness, color and shadow parameters and compare how close each
game was to the photo references fed into the software, thus establishing a basis for
photorealism [4]. Unfortunately, due to the subjective nature of determining photorealism,
the software was not able to reliably quantify photorealism, but rather did so within its
own merited system.
Study #2 quanti ied photorealism through the usage of slight parameter
adjustments on a basic render scene. By quantifying subjective opinions of which renders

appeared to be the most realistic, the artistic de inition of photorealism becomes
quanti iable, and a basis for material con igurations has been established before the inal
render gets made. Using a binary approach to labeling images as realistic or not, this
allowed a realism variable to be established for each material setting. However, the
research only used a sample size of 18 participants, none of which were artists or had any

a priori knowledge of understanding CG or photography [7]. A goal of this thesis project
was to not only utilize a similar method of quantifying photorealism, but to apply the
statistical results to a inal rendered image to further demonstrate the results of the
indings. Additionally, a larger sample size would provide more substantial results.
Given that limited studies have been made towards quantifying realism, using large
sample sizes to investigate perceived realism across material settings may provide
valuable insight towards improving photorealism in digital artistry. For large sample sizes,
survey length and complexity must be heavily optimized to increase response rates. While
a shorter survey might not cover all of the material properties that a long survey such as
study 2 has, receiving the input from an increased number of subjects greatly validates the
public perception of realism.

3. Procedure
This project’s purpose was to investigate the perceived realism of critical material
settings within the rendering software Blender. Part of the larger goal of this project was
to analyze which material properties contribute greatly to realism, and which properties
do not. To achieve this, a survey was created where each material property under
investigation was rendered out several times at values ranging across the spectrum of

minimum and maximum values. Given the innumerous materials that could be investigated
for realism, the selection was limited down to a few materials present on the Alternative
Energy Racing Organization club’s CleanSpeed 4 electric race car. The car was chosen as
the model subject of this project due to convenience and because multiple facets of
realism could be explored with this readily available source material in CAD and
photographic reference.
Part of the original intent of this project was to create a promotional render using
the digital model of the AERO club’s race car. A machined aluminum suspension joint,
green paint that made up the car body, and nuts and screws were investigated for this
project. As the next generation of the club’s race car design was in the process of being
designed, the results of this project could theoretically be applied to the newer generation
design. By doing this, a visualization or “artist’s rendition” of a future design can be made
and inspected before the physical version is produced.

Figure 1. AERO CleanSpeed 4.0 photographic reference

Figure 2. AERO CleanSpeed 4.0 CAD model

3.1 De initions of Blender Terms
Blender is an open source computer graphics (CG) software that is used for
creating 3D models, animations, visual effects, digital sculpting, and many other
applications. All of the virtual materials used for this project were created using the
Blender Principled BSDF node, which is a material shader that can be applied to any 3D
object within the workspace, and its various material settings allow the user to tailor the
surface material of the 3D object to their liking. The following de initions were referenced
from the Blender documentation website [9].
Metallicity - Blends between a non-metallic and metallic material model. A value of
1.0 gives a fully specular re lection tinted with the base color, without diffuse re lection or
transmission. At 0.0 the material consists of a diffuse or transmissive base layer, with a
specular re lection layer on top [9]. In simplistic terms, this determines how “metallic” the

material looks by assigning a special re lective tint to the material depending on the
intensity of this setting.
Specularity - Amount of dielectric specular re lection. Speci ies facing (along
normal) re lectivity in the most common 0 - 8% range [9]. This dictates how much a
material is able to re lect rather than how much it does re lect.
Roughness - Speci ies microfacet roughness of the surface for diffuse and specular
re lection [3]. This changes how much light a material re lects.
Bump - The Bump node generates a perturbed normal from a height texture, for
bump mapping. The height value will be sampled at the shading point and two nearby
points on the surface to determine the local direction of the normal [9]. By assigning a
texture as a bump, this will cause perceived depressions and impressions to appear on the
surface, which appear as shadows when a light source is placed nearby.
Bump Strength - Strength of the bump mapping effect, interpolating between no
bump mapping and full bump mapping. This changes the depth of the depressions and
impressions of a bump texture to be more or less intensive.
Bump Scale - Scale of the bump map being applied using the bump node, lower
values are zoomed in for more coarse mapping, higher values are zoomed out for more
ine mapping.
Color Value - Determines the surface color of the material. On a black-white scale, a
color value of 0 would be black, while a color value of 1 would be white.

Figure 3: Impact of Various Principled BSDF Properties

Figure 4: The Principled BSDF Node

3.2 Analysis Method
The adjustability of the Blender Principled BSDF node allows for a near in inite
number of material setting combinations; to isolate key parameters for investigation, a
baseline material needed to be set up for each of the CAD models. This involved analyzing
photographic reference of the physical AERO car and adjusting the Principled BSDF
parameters such that a close approximation to the source material had been reached,
according to the artist’s interpretation. From there, select material parameters of the
baseline were placed under investigation for the survey.
Due to the response values being stepped between values, it was decided to use
descriptive statistics to analyze perceived realism as a function of subject response. Each
image rendered would correspond to a material parameter under investigation and have
a set value of that parameter associated with it. Thus, each survey question would
showcase the possible range of values associated with that parameter and allow the
results to be consolidated into one ideal value based on the response rates for each
option.
One concern with the survey responses was knowing whether the survey taker had
any prior experience in design, photography, or art. This was taken into consideration by
implementing a demographic question at the start of the survey so that artist and
non-artist survey responses could be separated and analyzed separately, given time
provided or whether the difference in demographics caused a signi icant difference in
perceived realism distributions.

3.3 Distribution
The survey was set up using Qualtrics and was distributed on Twitter. The Twitter
post was viewed 130 thousand times and clicked on 10,214 times. Of those, the Qualtrics
survey link was clicked 1,167 times, and of those, 1,103 responses were recorded. The
survey averaged 885 responses per question. 119 participants with a background in
photography, 299 with a background in visual art (2D, 3D, Digital, Traditional, etc.), and
125 with a background in design (architecture, engineering, industrial, etc.) comprised the
survey results. Additionally, 561 participants who lacked a background in any art,
photography, or design also participated in the survey, resulting in a near 50-50
distribution between artists and non-artists.

Figure 5: Twitter analytics of survey post

4. Machined Metal Part
For the irst CG material under analysis, a machined metal part was the focus of
this set of questions. While one’s perception of metal may be that of polished mirror-like
quality, it could also be that of a heavily tarnished or rusty appearance. To guide the
subject’s perception of the material being investigated, the statement, “The following 4
questions involve analyzing a machined metal part” was made before displaying the
material under investigation. Thus, the following results were based off of the subject’s
inherent perception of machined metal without being any prior reference.

4.1 Setup: Machined Metal Part
Five levels of metallicity, roughness, bump scale and bump strength were
investigated for this experiment. Metallicity and roughness settings were rendered from 0
to 1 intensity at 0.25 intervals while the bump strength was rendered at settings 0, 0.05,
0.25, 0.5, and 0.75 while bump scale was rendered at settings 4, 8, 15, 20, and 100. Bump
strength became increasingly unrealistic as higher setting values, thus the full range was
not utilized. Additionally, near-zero values on bump strength had a notable visual impact
and thus had to be considered rather than using solely a zero value. Bump scale
determined the spacing of the machine tool path lines on the component, and were
chosen logarithmically due to the effects of impact of bump scale being more visible on a
logarithmic scale rather than linearly with little differentiation. The material settings visible
in Figure 6 were used for the baseline material of the machined metal part.

Figure 6: Photographic reference vs baseline machined metal part

As there were four material settings under investigation for this component, there
were ive renders created for each material set. Four sets of ive images meant that this
section contained twenty images presented to the subjects in total. The same
environmental lighting settings were used for each render to maintain consistency. The
rendered images were then randomly ordered for each material set, ensuring that no
obvious gradient in material change was visible.

4.2 Results: Machined Metal Part
This section garnered an average response count of 951 subjects. The bars denote
how many respondents chose each material setting value, with the addition of an opt-out
“I don’t know/They all look the same” should the subject feel unable to make a judgment
of their perceived realism.

4.2.1 Metallicity

Figure 7. Metallicity values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 assigned to the machined metal part, respectively.

Figure 8. Machined metal part metallicity vs. perceived realism distribution

The majority of the subjects perceived that a high metallicity setting for the
machined metal part was more realistic, with a large distinction around 0.5 to 0.75 being
noted as the transition between non-metal and metal perception. Lower metallicity
settings were perceived as being extremely unrealistic in comparison to the higher values.
Averaging the values together based on the perception distributions results in an optimal
value of 0.7438 on the metallicity setting as the most realistic. The highest ranking
metallicity setting was a value of 1, and the average of the top two metallicity settings was
a value of 0.8854.

4.2.2 Bump Scale

Figure 9. Bump scales of 4, 8, 15, 20, and 100 assigned to the machined metal part, respectively

Figure 10. Machined metal part bump scale vs. perceived realism distribution

A much wider distribution was visible for bump scale, as perhaps this indicates that
the perceived realism of tooling paths was not as easily understood as some of the
material properties. However, the majority appeared to perceive bump scale 100 as the
most realistic, however a caveat to this was that the tool lines on bump scale 100 were the
most ine and thus least visible out of all of the other options, and this may have led to an
increase in perceived realism for this setting. However, a bump scale of 4 was very visibly
distinguished as being unrealistic compared to the other available options, garnering only
6% of the responses. A weighted average bump scale of 67.15 was calculated to be the
compiled average of all of the responses, while the average of the top two ranked bump
scales was 70.38.

4.2.3 Roughness

Figure 11. Roughness values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 assigned to the machined metal part, respectively

Figure 12. Machined metal part roughness vs. perceived realism distribution

A trend towards lower roughness values was recorded for this material setting,
however below a value of 0.25, decreased roughness appeared to cause diminishing
returns. The highest roughness setting was perceived to be highly unrealistic, while the
optimal roughness value from the combined average was 0.3618. A signi icant decrease
was also noted between settings 0.5 and 0.75, perhaps indicating that within that
threshold the material no longer appears to be considered metal. The highest ranked
roughness setting was a value of 0.25, with the average of the top two choices being a
value of 0.373, and the compiled average being 0.362.

4.2.4 Bump Strength

Figure 13. Bump strength values of 0, 0.05, 0.25, 0.5 and 0.75 assigned to the machined metal part, respectively

Figure 14. Machined metal part bump strength vs. perceived realism distribution

A signi icant unrealistic distinction is made between bump strength values less than
0.05 compared to 0.25 and above. The tool path impression becomes signi icantly
apparent to the point of distortion at higher bump strength values, and thus causes a
signi icant decrease in material realism. Values 0.25 and above comprise less than 5% of
the total recorded responses, indicating that the 95% of the subjects believed that bump
strengths from 0 to 0.05 were more realistic. Averaging the results together resulted in a
bump strength of 0.0347, while a bump strength of 0 had the overall highest perceived
realism out of the other settings. The average of the top two material settings was a value
of 0.022.

5. Green Paint
For the second CG material under analysis, a green paint applied to the body frame
of the car was under investigation. While one’s perception of paint may be that of glossy
car body wrap, it could also be that of laky peeling paint or pastel in tone. To guide the

subject’s perception of the material being investigated, the statement, “The following 5
questions involve analyzing green paint” was made before displaying the material under
investigation. Thus, the following results were based off of the subject’s inherent
perception of green paint without being any prior reference.

5.1 Setup: Green Paint
Five levels of bump scale, specularity, metallicity, bump strength, and roughness
were investigated for this experiment. Specularity, metallicity, bump strength, and
roughness settings were rendered from 0 to 1 intensity at 0.25 intervals while bump scale
was rendered at settings 1, 10, 100, 1000, and 10000. Bump scales determined the size
and density of smooth bumps prominent on the paint surface, and these values were
chosen logarithmically. A linear scale for ranging the bump scale resulted in minimal visual
distinction between values, so a logarithmic scale was used to cover a wider range of
effects due to bump scale.

Figure 15: Photographic reference vs baseline green paint

As there were ive materials properties under investigation for this material, there
were ive renders created for each material set. Five sets of ive images meant that this
section contained twenty- ive images presented to the subjects in total. The digital camera
was positioned in such a way where the green paint was the most prominent feature of
the digital render, and like the other images, the same environmental lighting settings were
used for each render to maintain consistency.

5.2 Results: Green Paint
This section garnered an average response count of 881 subjects. The bars denote
how many respondents chose each material setting value, with the addition of an opt-out
“I don’t know/They all look the same” should the subject feel unable to make a judgment
of their perceived realism.

5.2.1 Bump Scale

Figure 16. Bump scale values of 1, 10, 100, 1000, and 10000 assigned to the green paint, respectively

Figure 17. Green paint bump scale vs. perceived realism distribution

Scale popularity seems to trend at a value of 100, although a slight preference
exists at a value of 1. Bump scale 10 appears to be regarded as extremely unrealistic,
garnering only 2.23% of all responses. This may be due to the bump distortion being the
most apparent in a scaling value of 10 compared to the other options. Strangely, a scaling
value of 1 was not expected to have as many responses as it does, however the lack of
distortion visible on the chassis tubing may be a reason why it was perceived to be
realistic to some. The bump scale value of 100 received the most individual votes, while
the average of the top two choices resulted in a value of 427. Compiling all of the results
together resulted in an average bump scale of 1708.

5.2.2 Specularity

Figure 18. Specularity values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 assigned to the green paint, respectively

Figure 19. Green paint specularity vs. perceived realism distribution

Specularity for the green paint had a much more even distribution, showing a
preference for a value of 0.25 and diminishing returns at value 0, where only 4.75% of
respondents chose that value as more realistic. While 0.75 and 1 have a setting differential
of 0.25 between them, they received 159 and 152 responses respectively, placing them at
only 0.8% difference in perceived realism despite the much wider setting value difference.
This may indicate that high specularity values are much less distinguishable from one
another, although lower specularity for green paint appears to be preferable. Combining
all of the responses together resulted in an average specularity value of 0.5056. The top
two preferences averaged together resulted in a specularity setting of 0.352.

5.2.3 Metallicity

Figure 20. Metallicity values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 assigned to the green paint, respectively

Figure 21. Green paint metallicity vs. perceived realism distribution

An extremely distributed response was visible across the metallicity values, with
perceived realism peaking at 0.5 and diminishing returns occurring at 1. A fully metallic
paint is not expected to be seen as realistic unless it was an anodized metal or a chromatic
body paint under investigation. Thus, it should be expected that a fully metallic material
labeled as a nonmetallic descriptor is regarded as unrealistic. Surprisingly, values of 0.25
through 0.75 were perceived as realistic despite having metallicity applied to them; only
when the setting reaches its maximum values does a threshold of unrealistic appear to be
reached. Compiling all of the responses together resulted in an average value of 0.465 for
metallicity, while the top two values averaged together resulted in a value of 0.5.

5.2.4 Bump Strength

Figure 22. Bump strength values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 assigned to the green paint, respectively

Figure 23. Green paint bump strength vs. perceived realism distribution

A response much more heavily weighted towards values of 0 to 0.25 was seen in
this distribution, with a signi icant decrease in perceived realism between strengths 0.25
and 0.5. All values 0.5 and above garnered around 5% of the responses each, while the
other 80% perceived values of 0.25 or less as realistic. This may be due to the fact that
specular sheen becomes much less visible at bump strength values of 0.5 and above,
causing the surface to appear entirely nonre lective and thus unrealistic. Averaging all of
the responses together resulted in a value of 0.2215 for bump strength, while averaging
the top two settings together resulted in a value of 0.131. The bump strength setting of
0.25 was the highest ranked value in this set.

5.2.5 Roughness

Figure 24. Roughness values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75 and 1 assigned to the green paint, respectively

Figure 25. Green paint roughness vs. perceived realism distribution

Lower roughness values appeared to be associated with greater perceived realism,
with a peak occurring at roughness value 0.25 and diminishing returns occurring at 0. A
similar trend was visible in the machined metal part roughness, although the metal had a
much more even distribution for higher values. Once a setting of 0.75 or above has been
reached, specularity appears to signi icantly decrease, causing an immediate drop in
realism that is consistent for any value higher than that. Inversely, too much specularity
may be perceived as being too perfect a sheen and thus unrealistic by the subject’s
standards. This said, 27.44% of the subjects perceived a roughness setting of 0 to be
realistic while 46.15% perceived the 0.25 setting as being realistic. Averaging all of the
weights together results in a roughness value of 0.2721, while the top two settings
averaged together resulted in a roughness value of 0.157.

6. Metal Screws and Nuts
For the third CG material under analysis, a metallic sheen assigned to screws and
nuts was under investigation. These components can be manufactured out of a variety of
materials such as nylon, brass, aluminum, steel, and plastic. To guide the subject’s
perception of the material being investigated, the statement, “The following 3 questions
involve analyzing metal screws and nuts” was made before displaying the material under
investigation. Thus, the following results were based off of the subject’s inherent
perception of these objects without being any prior reference.

6.1 Setup: Metal Screws and Nuts
Five levels of surface color, roughness, and specularity were investigated for this
experiment. Specularity and roughness settings were rendered from 0 to 1 intensity at
0.25 intervals while surface color was rendered at settings 0.05, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1.
Surface color determines the monocolor shade that the object is rendered at, ranging
from white to near black.

Figure 26: Photographic reference vs baseline screws and nuts

As there were ive materials properties under investigation for this material, there
were ive renders created for each material set. Three sets of ive images meant that this
section contained ifteen images presented to the subjects in total. The metal screw and
nut objects were duplicated and oriented such that multiple angles could be observed at
once, and like the other images, the same environmental lighting settings were used for
each render to maintain consistency.

6.2 Results: Metal Screws and Nuts
This section garnered an average response count of 857 subjects. The bars denote
how many respondents chose each material setting value, with the addition of an opt-out
“I don’t know/They all look the same” should the subject feel unable to make a judgment
of their perceived realism.

6.2.1 Roughness

Figure 27. Roughnesses of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 assigned to the nuts and screws, respectively

Figure 28. Screws and nuts roughness vs. perceived realism distribution

A drastic preference for lower roughness values was visible in this material set.
Only nineteen subjects favored a roughness value of 0.5, one subject favored a roughness
value of 0.75, and no subjects whatsoever favored the value of 1. Thus, roughness values
of 0.5 and above for the screw and nut sets can be considered highly unrealistic, while the
other 96.5% of subjects preferred roughness values of 0.25 or less. Conglomerating all of
the responses together resulted in a roughness value of 0.0949, while averaging the top
two responses resulted in a roughness value of 0.098.

6.2.2 Color Value

Figure 29. Color values of 0.05, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 assigned to the nuts and screws, respectively

Figure 30. Screws and nuts color value vs. perceived realism distribution

Subjects tended to favor color values of 0.5 and 0.75 over the other options,
indicating that a gray to light gray was preferable over very dark gray, black, and bright
white (silver) as the other color value options for nuts and screws. A signi icant difference
in over 150 subjects between values of 0.25 and 0.5 can be noted, indicating that
approaching too dark a color for the screws and nuts was deemed as less realistic.
Likewise, a similar difference in over 150 subjects between the values of 0.75 and 1 can be
noted, indicating that brighter metallic colors above a value of 0.75 were deemed as less
realistic. The accumulated color value from combining all of the responses together was
calculated to be 0.5014, while combining the top two responses calculated a color value of
0.615. The highest ranked color value setting was 0.5.

6.2.3 Specularity

Figure 31. Specular values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 assigned to the nuts and screws, respectively

Figure 32. Screws and nuts specularity vs. perceived realism distribution

A signi icantly even distribution was seen across each specularity value, with a
majority “I don’t know / They all look the same” response. Given the randomization of the
specular value options in the survey and the fact that no one value option had a
signi icantly higher preference rate than the others, this indicates that realism was
extremely dif icult to identify for this render set. Likewise, it may also indicate that
specularity values under these material conditions do not in luence the perceived realism
of the material. The marginally highest ranked realistic specularity setting value was 0.25,
with the average of the top two settings being 0.133, and a compiled average of all of the
specularity responses being 0.362.

7. CG Face
Not pertaining to the materialization of CAD models, but rather as a test of facial
recognition compared to inorganic, manufactured objects, a 3D character facial model was
placed under investigation. To guide the subject’s perception of the material being
investigated, the statement, “The following 2 questions involve analyzing faces” was made
before displaying the facial skin material under investigation.

7.1 Setup: CG Face
Five levels of roughness and specularity were investigated for this experiment.
Specularity and roughness settings were rendered from 0 to 1 intensity at intervals of
0.25. As this portion of the survey was investigating the effects of material properties on
human faces, there was no photographically referenced baseline material setting for the
CG facial model. Since there were two materials properties under investigation for this
material, there were ive renders created for each material set. Two sets of ive images

meant that this section contained ten images presented to the subjects in total. A three
point lighting setup was used to light the character’s face such that the effects of material
adjustment were emphasized. The same environmental lighting settings were used for
each render to maintain consistency.

7.2 Results: CG Face
This section garnered an average response count of 853 subjects. The bars denote
how many respondents chose each material setting value, with the addition of an opt-out
“I don’t know/They all look the same” should the subject feel unable to make a judgment
of their perceived realism.

7.2.1 Roughness

Figure 33. Roughness values of 0, 0.25, 0.5, 0.75, and 1 assigned to the facial model, respectively

Figure 34. Facial model roughness vs. perceived realism distribution

A massive preference for roughness values of 0.5 and above was visible in this
distribution, with diminishing returns above the value of 0.5. There was a signi icant
decrease in perceived realism between the values of 0.25 to 0.5, indicating that a decrease
in skin roughness beyond that point was considered highly unrealistic. Survey responses
remarked that at lower roughness values the character model’s skin began to look “wet”
and thus was considered unrealistic. A weighted average roughness value of 0.6023 was
calculated from compiling all of the responses together, while the average roughness value
of the top two settings was 0.589.

7.2.2 Specularity

Figure 35. Specular values of 0, 0.5, and 1 assigned to the facial model, respectively

Figure 36. Facial model specularity vs. perceived realism distribution

Perceived realism for facial specularity appears to peak around a value of 0.25,
signi icantly decreasing at higher values. While a specular value of 0 was considered
realistic by 27.13% of the subjects, the opposite end of the spectrum was considered
highly unrealistic, with only 3.27% of subjects ranking a value of 1 as the most realistic.
Increasing specular values results in a “wet” appearance of the skin and thus decreased
perceived realism similarly to the roughness setting in the prior question. A combined
weighting of all of the responses resulted in a value of 0.2619 while combining the top two
response settings together resulted in a value of 0.158.

8. Survey Comments
As an optional question at the end of the survey, subjects were asked to provide
feedback and comments. Using this information, successes and failures of this research
format can be analyzed for future reference if other researchers would like to perform a
similar study.
Several subjects commented on the lack of photographic reference for the survey
questions. Had the source material been provided in conjunction with the questions, this
would change the focus of the study towards seeing what material values closest resemble
the photograph rather than what they believe to be the most realistic. Likewise, comments
were made on the lack of de inition for “real” or that the term “real” was too vague.
However, the goal of the survey was to have the subjects provide their de inition of “real”
in the form of choosing the images they felt to be the most “real”. Had a de inition or
wording been provided prior to asking the questions, their guidelines for realism would
be that of the survey’s, not their own.

9. Summary
As visible in Figures 37, 38, and 39, the survey results were implemented back into
the Blender interface and individual renders of each statistical analysis method were
created for comparison against the baseline for each component under investigation.
“Highest Ranking” indicates the material settings with the highest number of responses.
“Top 2 Average” denotes the average between the highest two ranked setting values.
“Compiled Average” is the average of all of the material setting values weighted by the
number of responses each setting received.

Figure 37. Machined metal part baseline and perceived realism summary - setting values and render
implementation

Figure 38. Green paint baseline and perceived realism summary - setting values and render implementation

Figure 39. Metal screws baseline and perceived realism summary - setting values and render implementation

10. Conclusions
Given the near in inite number of physical materials that can be recreated digitally,
it can be extremely dif icult to investigate the realism of every single possible one. Thus,
determining the limitations of the rendering engine used to produce the digital materials
may be a more ef icient means of determining realism. By isolating each material setting
and investigating them individually, their impact on perceived realism can be better
understood rather than processing through endless permutations of material settings.
Bump strength tended to have a massive impact on perceived realism, with a massive
disparity between preferred values and less realistic values compared to some of the
other material settings under investigation. Specularity appeared to have less impact on
perceived realism for inorganic materials such as metal and paint compared to organic
materials such as facial skin. If more time had been allowed, perhaps a further
investigation into artistry background compared to realism distributions could have been
made. Surprisingly, faces did not have an extremely weighted material setting preference
compared to the inorganic materials, and distributions remained relatively spread aside
from a few exceptions.
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